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A school record, Again
Fort Hays State's junior forward
Dennis Edwards tied his own
school record for most points
scored in a single game with 50
points. Fort Hays State defeated
Emporia State 115-94 Wednesday

night.
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Medieval Throwback

Annual Madrigal· dinner to begin tonight
Northern Europe was imitated and ers will also be dancing to music from
given an "English Flair." The singing the renaissance period."
The dinner will last until about
Hear Ye, Hear Ye. The 31st an- and playing were often given first
nual Madrigal dinner is about to be- and traditional hearing at private af- 9:30p.m.
Wood said the program mostly
fairs in the castles and country homes
gin.
consists of eating acouBC then listenThe Madrigal dinner will begin _ of the land gentry.
ing to singing, then another course and
Many Lords and Ladies perat 6: 15 p.m. tonight and tumorrow in
singing.
the Fort Hays State University Ball- formed the music 1hemselves as they
The meal consists of Christmas
sat in the Great Hall of their castles.
room of the Memorial Union.
Wassail Cup, Fruit and Cheese, Soup
As a start of the Christmas sea- Part books would be handed out and
son, this old English dinner features everyone presenl would participate oftheManor,carvedRoastBeef. Yorkthe Fort Hays Singers perfonning as the host encouraged, according 10 shire Pudding with Hearty BeefGravy,
Stuffed Fowl with Vegetables,
period music, while guests enjoy a a program.
Steve Wood. Memorial Union Queen's Crust and the Sweet.
multi-course dinner in a beautifully
The Fort Hays Singers will end
director and chairman of the Madri- decorated setting.
Laurie Lamb, music director of gal dinner, said, "This is an old En- the Madrigal dinner with nine differ- ·
the Fort Hays Singers, said. "It is an glish dinner. It is held traditionally ent Christmas songs.
Lamb said, "This is a major effort
annual celebration here at FHSU ush- the first weekend in December. It
involves the community along with a on everyone's part. It is a wonderful
ering in the Christmas season.
tradition."
"It is a medieval renaissance tra- variety of people across campus."
Tickets for the dinner are $18 for
The
Lord
High
Chamberlain
this
dition where people would gather bethe general public. faculty and staff
fore the winter solstice. which is Dec. year is Dr. Robert Luehrs.
Lamb said, "The Fort Hays Sing- and S 15 for FHSU students with their
21. They would celebrate by feasting
ers present most of the music in the student ID and are available at the
and lighting the yule log.
"The madrigal itself is a musical program. They sing various songs to Student Service Center in the Memoform that was developed in the renais- represent the different kinds of food." .rial Union.
Wood said, "It is a great way to
Wood said, ·'All waiters and
sance period."
In the 16th century, England was waitresses and the Fort Hays Stale spend an evening."
a melting pot of music and styles.
singers are dressed in costume."
Lamb said. "People like this beLamb said. "The Fort Hays Sing- cause they can step back about 500
Music from Italy, France and
years."

Rebecca Alstrup
University Leader
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Old Fort to feature Christmas past
Candas Graham
University Leader

Getting bumed out with all the
pre-holiday rushing around?
Seep back into a simpler time for a
"Christmas Past" at Historic Fort
Hays, 1472 Hwy 183 Alt., tonight
and tomorrow from 6:30-9 pm.
The activities include an old Victorian celebration of the Christmas
season, with the blockhouse being lit
wi1h candles and decorated with handmade Victorian decorations.
The festive mood wi II be complemented with Christmas carols, harpsichord, and dulcimer music by Sharon McWilliams in the blockhouse.

The Officers Quarters will be a campfire "wi1h the public encouraged'
reception &tt!a--Where --an-omcer and to join in the singing if they Ii.kc,"_
his wife. dressed in 1870's attire, will Robem wd.
greet and serve hot chocolate and
The grounds and all the buildings
homemade cookies to visitors," Betty will be open. The public can come
and go al their convenience.
Roberts. assistant site curator, said.
"In the parlor of the Officers Quar'The walkways will be lit with
ters. decorated in the !870's Christ- over 500 luminaries, but I would recmas fashion, there will be a hostess 10 ommend bringing a flashlight for doorgreet and explain about the building ways and steps," Roberts said.
"Everyone from young children to
and some of 1he holiday customs of
elderly folk arc invited. There· s somethe I 870' s,'' RobcrtS said.
In the guard house, a Christmas thing here forevcryonc,"Robcrts said.
movie will be shown every l0-12
"Everyone is invited to comedown
minutes and popcorn will be served. for an old-fashioned fun evening and
Soldiers and laundresses will be learn about the customs of the early
singing Christmas carols around a settlers," she said. Admission is free .

Poetry beats civil engineering, Black says
Rebecca Alstrup
University Leader

"I do this, I guess because I don't
have a degree in civil engineering",
was the ..atirical remark made by cowboy humorist and poet Baxter Black.
Black performed at the Beach/
Schmidt Performing Arts Center
Wednesday evening after signing au1ographs at Stone Post Buckles and

Stuff, 290 I Vine Wednesday afternoon in The Mall.
He has been a cowboy humorist
since 1982.
He said. "Before doing this I
was a vetinarian in the cow business
and now I am a cowboy poet in the
cow business."
"Right now I Ii vein cool. costly.
colorful Colorado in the town of

Brighton."
The people are what Black enjoys the most.
He said, 'They are my inspiration and my audience, ag people, rural folks, farmers or whatever we call
See Black p.

::1------
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Operation Griswold

Curtil Zachman, Dodge City eophomore, staples Chr1stmas

lightatolhe1eaetw~theTauKappaEpalonr1•,nt1yhouN,-410
W. 7th St., TUNday ntght.

Johan~~~- 8, _describes to ~anta Claus what she wants for Christmas during part of the tree
hghtmg fest1v1t1es in the Memorial Union on Tuesday. She is the daugnter of Vicki and Tom
Johansen. Tom-is an assistant professor of economics and finance.

Senator, wife kick up
heels at SGA meeting
Julie G. Long
1nc setting at last night's Studenl
Government Association meeting was
lighted with a dance performance by
Travis Kershner, at large senator, and
his wife Jennifer, Hays senior.
Dressed in white western outfits
with bright green cuffs and collars.
the Kcrshnendemomtraled the waltz.
1wo step. and cha-<ha for SGA.
Their dancing ability tw earned
them a third place standing at a national competition and !he right 10
compete at the world championship,
in 1996.
The Kenhncn perlorm country and
western dancin1 and "a mi~ture of
othcf dances including Latin and put
ttrm to country musk,- Kl:nhnera.m.
In regul• business. Audrey NoaJe.
SGA p-esident. reported that the Board
of Regents had approved the Fort
Hays Stale housin1 propoul.
"Whal it means when the board
approves the houlin1 for Fort Haya
State, ia that they have approved Fort
Hays St.lie takin& lhdrpropaul to lhe
lesfslamreto wifblesil&Dnwill

FRED HUNT/ Unlvenlty Leader

Santa sighting

~upport it,.. Nogle said.
Nogle also pre~ented a revised Studenl Advisory Council initiative regarding the diversity
and
multiculturalism issue.
"Whal has happened with that initiative from the beginning. we wrote
that up. we've taken it to the council
of presidents. the chief academic officers. the student affairs officers. faculty senate. faculty senale presidents.
all those different groups. We've gotien their suggestions, their concerns.
"SAC decides whether or not to
incorporate their concerns and their
comments into !hat document. So
there have been some changes made
to try to make that more acceptable.Nogle said.
1be initiative, which has been one
of the most frequent and controvcr1iaJ issues ld<lreued this semester in
SOA will, according 10 N01Je, be
revised again at the Dec. 10 mcetin1

o<SAC.

After that meeting. Nogle said the
lnitiltive should be in its final draft
- will appea d,e bo4lrd apnda

°"

IOBldmcdmtpna1.

Mediated classroom unveiled
University Leader
The Center for Teaching Excellence and Leaming Technology al
Fon Hays State intrOduced a new
mediated classroom in Davis Hall
yesterday.
Thru additional mediated CIM-<;roomsare in Rarick. Cunningham and
Mccartney Halls. Their purpose is 10
allow students to hear and sec any
teaching source the instructor wishes
to use.
Richard Ranker, CTELT director,
said, 'This project is an example of
how 1he Physical Plant. Computing
u:nter and CTELT staffs worked together to make a higher technology
for learning."

Ranker and his staff explained and
demonstrated thcexpanseaf the equipment which makes up an intc:graled
system of audio. video and computer
devices in each room.
The audio system includes built-in
speakers, amplifier. tape deck and
microphone,;.
The video ~ystem includes videotape and videodisk players, camera,
large screen projec1or and an automatic screen.
Ranker said the new classr ,oms
give faculty a hassle-free ability to
use any material§ in any fonnat for
their classes, thu~ improving the quality of in~truction a1 FHSU.
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The end of the semester is always a frantic time for students.
So, better late than never; here are some guidelines for

EDITOR, s VIEW

Procrastination

Qualified admissions good idea

Qualified admissions is being tional leader in this area. it will
tossedaround thcSmatetablcagain. adopt the s&andards endorsed by
In October.StudcntGovcmment SGA with the idea of eventually

Association passed a resolution implementing standards for enendorsing an open admissions trance to the univeristy.
Open admissions is an embarpolicy for the university. but
strongly urging each college in the rassment It takes post secondary
university 10 adopt miohmnn aca- education in Kansas and makes it
merely a continuation of high
demic standards for wfminioo.
school.
Everything in life must be
Btlt a movement oo ooe of the
regent-campuses to heavily publi- earned: wealth, respect, even love.
cize its open admissions policy in Post-secondary education isa privithe future has called the issue back lege that also must be earned. If the
·standards aren't met the first time,
into question.
Qualified admissions has never a person can always seek admisbec·n viewed favorably by the Kan- sion at another time.
Shifting immediately to a qualisas Legislature; it prefers an open
fied
admissions policy would send
admissions policy that allows for
the maximum number of tuition- shock waves around the state. But
the adoption of a policy similiar to
paying students to enroll.
Each regent institution, however. the resolution is a good middle
is allowed to set its own admissions ground from which to start adding
policies. If Fort Hays State would value to education at FHSU.
-editorial by Squire R. Boone
really like to become the educa-

CAMPUS VIEWS
What do you think about the qualified
admissions standards SGA endorsed?
Sharon Rudolf'

Travis Lampe

Ventura, Calif.,
graduate

Colby,

senior

"I'm tired of classes that arc geared
towahl underachievers."

w··
...

"College isn't for everybody. Slalldards
woukl let high school students know we
mean business...

Michael Tan

Dani Isam

Taiwan,
graduate

junior

1bis will make nahman realize thal
they need lO study, not jmt pal)' all the
time."

"(Qualif"JCd admissions) will let us use
the-educational source more cffacicndy."

---

Karla Mcfee

Atwood. senior · (j
'"It sounds fair - it gives you a chance to

prove you can do it and it maka sure the
people entering the different schools arc
qualified to be there...

Amy Crous
Ellinwood, junior

.:-1

JeffKmpin
Jiays. sophomore

'1 think anyone can come here and get a
2.5 for a year. It's JRUY fair."

Jennif'er

·'

"(The standards an:) fair. I would uy. I

doa't think they would be• problem.
cspeciafly for people coming ouc of high
IChool."

Sdunltberger
Hays, freshman
'1 don't think the standards an: too high. I
wouldn't want a doC1or whoc:ouldn 't make
thcgnde."

minus frustration
crastination is an unavoidable plague that,
once contracted, can be carried for a lifetime.
Those who think they arc procrastinators
will try to rid themselves of the cancerous
growth.
But it is important. however, to realize that
going ..cold turkey" with procrastination is
both CJl.hausting. and predominantly a waste
oftime. Furthermore. simply learning to live
wfth the disease may not be enough.
So why not master the art of procrastination? Everybody procrastinates, but few realize their "postponing potential."

Famltyad.,._..

Linn Ann Huntington
ScoaADll
Cepy
T'nnGnti.aRy111Bachanaa
Connie ElJermln
Travis Moriue
AdWi ?I I I Rebecca Lofton
Fred Hum
Clrnlalhila Janella Mildrexlcr
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they hadn't procrastinated.
Procrastination is an idea that takes both
dedication and will. A person must want to
get better at it if they want to perfect it.
For most people, procrastination is something that doesn't just happen overnight. It
takes guts at first to build an attitude for
waiting until the last minute, but eventually it
comes as easily as riding a bike.

Right now, amateur procrastinators
are thinking, "how hard can it be 10 wait until
procrastinaw.ion:
the last minute, complete the task. and turn it
in." This is a common misconception and
Law I. Stay organil.td.
1bc great procrastinator memorizes or usually leads to immediate humiliation.
writes down due dates so not to miss a deadThere arc many questions that need to be
line. Nothing is worse than a negligent pro- answered before a person should attempt to
procrastinate.
crastinator. Forgetting a deadline
Beg.inners must learn to recognize the good
discredits even the
"procrastination situations." 'These can be
"Nothing is
identified by deadlines of more than two
most profess ionaJ
weeks, upcoming holidays or extended weekprocra.wnator and
worse than
ends and by listening to the tone of voice the
re-labels them as
authority figure uses when assigning the task.
an idiot.
a negligent
Law 2. Make
Relaxed, nonchalant tones scream for proprocrasticrastination.
the realiu,lion.
If the person is
After establishing a good procrastination
situation, the person must recall the first law
going to procrastinate, and be good
of procrastination and write down the deadline.
at it. he/she must
realize- that they are procrastinators for life.
Secondly, the individual must decide what
1bc great ones follow through with every "waiting to the last minute" really means.
chance they get.
This will vary from person to person. and
Law 3. Never get caught.
often times can be the deciding factor beIf a penon allows a professor or boss 10 tween being a good procrastinator and being
know that they procrastinate. their life will be labeled "the idiot who never gets their assignments in on lime." Remember that reputaruined.
Once one person knows. they all know. tions arc destroyed by faulty time manageand noming the reject procrastinator docs, ment.
from then on, will be acceptable in anyone's
Once these two important aspects of promind. Everything "could have been better" if crastination have been completed. it is time to

nator''

'lbere are many advantages to being a
successful procrastinator. Probably the most
important of these is being able to maintain
extra-curricular excellence, that is. putting life
before school.
Although this can be taken as a contradiction of terms, since school is directly related to
one's life, think of school as the brain inside a
human body. Although it is one of the most
important parts, there are a lot of other parts
that require attention and well-being.
Another benefit of procrastination is the
ego boost sustained after completing a flawless project, receiving compliment and praise.
all the while knowing you spent mirtimal time
at maximum effort. It is quite refreshing.
Reaping the
benefits of procrastination makes
the last minute
workload worth it.
If. for some reason
it docs not seem
worth the trouble
to the individual,
or they find themselves asking why they should subject themselves to such abnormal aces, then it is safe to
say the individual is probably not a procrastinator.

Procrastination is not for e\'erybody. For

some people, their la&-minute production skills

are limited or simply altogether lacking. 0th·
ers do their best work hours, sometimes minutes, before a deadline.
A great many people experiment with procrastination every day. Some of their experiences end in success while others end in disaster. but only a select few have the great standards and qualities by which a true procrastinator lives. Having what it takes to be a true
procrastinator is a g ift. and to not use that gift
properly would be a disaster in itself.

FORUM
Mullicultualism not a moot issue at FHSU

Senator's response to SGA vote 'two-faced'
Dear Editor:

I thought the multiculturalism issue wa.,; a
moot point on campus. But. the Nov. 29 issue
of the University Leader proved me a little
premature in that assumption.
1bc letter from Dina Ross. student senator
from education and counseling. pushed me 10
write: a letter about multiculluralism myself.
First. Ro.u accuses the Le.adcrofbias when
she wrote '"The University Leader did not
endorse this course, so most people thought it
was not a good idea. 1be media has a responsibility to be the public. and if they sway to
one side, the readers wi II tend to be hia.w:d
'Ole Leader is good when it comes lo keeping editorial comment on the editorial page.
'Ole comment about the media swaying the
public to one side is groundless and unwarrancaf. since from the tone of Ross' letter she
would have liked the Lada (on the editorial

Squire R. Boone

reap the benefits.

There arc three laws governing good

too ...

Editorindlld

Tim
Gratzer

Procrastination.
It is a word common to all who walk the
halls of higher education. From the students
to lhc men and women who teach them, pro-

page) to have been biased in favor of HER
position.
Talk about being two-faced!
Ross continues, ..Amulticulluralismcourse
is very important. . . "
This statement is a complete fraud.
Multiculturalism isn't a good elective as it is
and it certainly would make a terrible require• ment. Multiculturalism serves to hi-light the
diffc:rcncesbctwecncullurcs, not the similarities.
Let's remember that, with the exception o f
foreign exchange students. most of the students at Fort Hays State arr: Americans. first
and foremost.
Ross also wrote. "most of the people from
this are.a have never seen a colon:d person like
me. but already (have) stc:rmtypc:s that conservative commcnwon have given them."
To say that most of us have never seen a
colon:d person like me is not only inaccume,
hut ~ i n g to the student and staff of

the university as well as the citizens of Hays.
As for the jab at conservative commentators: Who? What did they say? About whom?
an~ When?
Ross asks the question. "How can the students know about other cultures if they arc not
taught?"
I'll tell you how.
Students can learn by taking an interest in
a panicular culture or just by talking to someone who is not a ~ .
lc:am
more from talking one-on-one fi th an exchange student than you ever cquld in the
classroom in a whole semester.
A multiculturalism course serves only 10
indoctrinate. not educate.
We should all be thankful that Fort Hays is
noc the only regent school lo reject the 5eourge
that is multiculturalism.

\ou can

Man Larsen

Ellswonh sophomore

Multiculturalism. Studen_t body, goverp.ment
• not 'rmndless lemmings'

rift.
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Head football coach Bob.Conese,
just two and one-half weeks after putting the wraps on a disappointing 5-51 season, found himself on the wrong
side of the scoreboard again.
Cortese won the "Kiss the Pig"
contest sponsored by the peer coordinators oflhe Comeau Catholic Campus Center, 506 W. 6th.
As the "winner," Cortese received
the honor of kissing a pig, provided
by the university farm, at halftime of
Wednesday night's basketball game
with intra-state rival Emporia State.
Hardly a sore loser, Cortese called
the contest ··fun."
As consolation for winning,
Cortese was awarded a new toothbrush, a tube of toothpaste, and a
bottle of mouthwash.
The cont~t raised $153 for the
peer coordinators.
Proceeds from the event will go
toward Spring Break Alternative, a
project whe~ students will spend
spring break in Denver helping the
less fortunate.
. Cortese beat out Viv Hammond,
wife of Fort Hays State President Edward H. Hammond, and Father John
Toepfer, cap1pus minister.
Each contestant had a different
reason for getting involved.
"I go to church at the Campus
FRED HUNT I University Leader
Center every week, and I try to help
out whenever I can." Hammond said.
Members of the new peer ministry program at the Comeau Catholic Campus Center hold a piglet for Head Football Coach Bob Cortese to kiss
For about two weeks, the peer during the WKiss the Pig" contest in Gross Memorial Coliseum on Wednesday.
coordinators, part of the. new peer
ministry program at CCCC, collected from at least one of his competilors. against me," Cortese said.
~ervicc and social committees, temativc project may make a check
Some of the students participating Toepfer said.
out to the "Catholic Campus Center··
monetary donations at different loca"I put my money in Coach
, lions around campus.
in the project will be helping at SaCortesc's jar," Hammond said.
It is not too late to make a dona- and send it to 506 W. 6th Street. Hays.
These collection jars, labeled with
Results were kept from the con- maritan House. a homeless shelter. tion. Anyone who wishes to mail a Kans., 67601. Contributors should
each contestant's name, were rotated testants during the contest, so no one Toepfer said.
rnntrihution for the Spring Break Al- indicate the cause on their check.
bc~wccn the residence halls, the Me- would know who was ahead. Mike
Others will be helping fix up old
morial Union and CCCC, Raphael Mages, Ashland senior and peer cohouses. which will then he sold to the
"I
Chong, Sarawak, Malaysia senior and ordinator. said .
homeless at more affordable prices .
peer coordinator, said.
Any excess funds raised hy the
The final totals saw Hammond
The contestant with the 'most take a distant-third with $44, Toepfer contest will donated to one of the
money in his or her jar was declared place second with $54 and Cortese causes. Toepfer said.
BUDWEISER
the winner.
The groupof30 student volunteers
winning with $55 in donations.
Cortese may have received help
"I think the cards were stacked is divided into spiritual. education.
750ml
24 pk cans
12pkbtls
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NATURAL
LIGHT

Black-------------

them.''
'Garry Brower, Rodeo Club advisor. said. "I thought it was super. He
did a super job of entertaining everyone."
Hannah Hunley, St. John freshman. said. "I thought he was pretty
good. A lot of what he did dealt with
common.down to earth type of things,
things that we could all relate to.''
Brower said, "I visited with
Baxter bcfon= he performed and Baxter
had said, 'There is three things you
can do to keep the audience going; get
them drunk. pack them in like sardines and then tum the lights out.'"
After the performance the Rodeo
Oubheldaparty forhimattheKnights
of Columbus 1006 Cody avenue.
Brower said, "It was very entertaining. Approximately 150 people
attended. His perfonnance was en-

joy able. He is a super entertainer:·
Hunley said. "He is a really good
entertainer because he knows how to
talk to people."
Black had one final comment.
"I would like to have a team

Sig111{1

roping video for Christma~. I would
like tu just mention that so ~oplc can
read this and say. 'well gm,h. may he I
will call his wife and tell her that thar
is what he needs to get for Christmas.'"

Sig111{1

Sig111(t

Would like to welcome their two newly initiated members :

I

Jaime Kern
Shana Westermann

~

-

Congratulations girls!

Consider
Weighing
all the Options!

Pres1rJe:1ts College
Sch ool of La -:.1
·- -----·- - - - ~~

- -- - - -

Call or write for a FREE
catalog and admission
material.

_·.ly?C-tofk:bn3ltC·,·,
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.: _· ··

:
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.:
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'-- 20th & .V1 ne

$6.39

$12.49
.... "

· 625-5636

• PPST SPECIAL TEST ADMINISTRATION •
FOR STUDENTS WHOSE
FIRST LANGUAGE IS NOT ENGLISH
There will be a special PPST test administration on _Jan.
28, 1995 for student-; who can document that English is not
their first language. You will be allowed 50% more testing
time and this test will be given at only~ site in Kansas.

l

Registration deadline is Dec. 27, 1994.
For more information, contact Dr. Hoemicke or
Ms. Collins in Rarick 213.

~-mill~~

Developmental Services of Northwest Kansas, Inc.

625-5678 EOE/ AA

. . -•'

·- ···

8.49

i

.give yourself a leg up on the competition
upon graduating by gaining practical job experience now. Positions available working flexible, part-time, evening and weekend hours
teaching adu1ts with developmental disabilities skills to enhance their independence. For
more information contact: Personnel Manager,
DSNWK, Inc., 2703 Hall, Suite 10, Hays or call

------ - - - -
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Radio--The Rock of

Fort Hays State

600 AM/94.9 cable FM

Television Channel 12
Next week on 1iger Music Talk:
Monday & Wednesday, at 7 and 9 p.m.

DKG & Gin Mill
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They're "out
of our league"

Grapple rs
to compete

Pittsburg State to
put Tigers to test
Ryan Buchanan
University Leader

The real test for this year's
men's basketball team begins tomorrow as they travel to Piusburg
State University.
Tip-off is set for I p.m.
Tomorrow's match-up will feature two tea.ms that arc fairly evenly
matched.
Pittsburg State currenlly sits at
a 3-1 record while the Tigers remain undefeated at 4-0.
"This is really going to be a lest
for us. I mean a big test." Coach
Gary Garner said.
"lf both teams play well, it
should be a heck ofa college baskelball game." he said.
According to Garner the
Gorilla· s biggest ad vantage will
be playing on their home court.
" I don't think the average fan
realizes how hard it is to win on the
road. You have to be a great team
to consistently win on the road."
Gamer said.
The Tiger's rapid-paced. fast
break offense has been their bread
and butter so far this year. but

Gamer said Pittsburg State is the kind
of team that will get back and make
Fort Hays Stale run its half--court offense.
"We will have to run the half-court
offense on them . We won't get very
many fast break baskets on them." he
said.
This is a major concern to Garner.
Due to the fact that the Tigers have
been able to run with the ball in lhcir
first for games. they are unsure how
effective their half-coun offense really is.
"I'm noc comfortable with it because l' m not sure we've got one. We
have hardly been able to run it at all,"
Gamer said.
FHSU has much to gain from a win
this weekend. the most important of
which is confidence.
"lfwe can win it. it will really help
us contidence wise to win on the road
against a very good team." Garner
said.
"You've got to be a heck of a team
to go on the road and beat a good
team , and that's what we've go t lo do
Saturday; and Piusburg State is a good
basketball team." he said .

in home
dual, open

ln both senses of the phruse, the
teams Fon Hays State' s athletic teams
play in their non-conference seasons
are "out of their league."
The Tiger haskcthall team has
embarked a six game stretch that without a doubt constitutes o,tt· of the
toughest, if not the tuughest nun-rnnferencc schedule in NCAA Division
11.
Furthennorc. four of these six
games are on the road.
The Tiger fombal I team just tinished a somewhat disappointing season with a record of 5-5-1.
Look closely at that second five
in the Tiger's record. FHSU clearly
lost five games. hut how many of
i...
those game were non -con ferenc.:e
games·i
. ! -; ...- :.· ..
The answer is four.
What's more. they were the first
four games of the season.
TRAVIS MOFUSSE/Unlverslty Leader
The point is that FHSU's nonconference scheduling is too diffiFort Hays State senior forward Denni s Edwards shoots a free
throw during Wednesday's game in Gross Memorial Coliseum.
cult.
Not to say that FHSU should
follow in the footsteps of many schools
and "pad" its schedule'-. but it could
definitely lighten them up.
First and foremo st. no one likes
The Tigers had jumped to. a 20- Tigers scored in double digits.
leticConfcrence records for tieId 130;.il-;
Ryan Buchanan
to lose, and when your team is losing
Senior forward Ste ven
point
hy the 7: 11 mark in the first hal f.
University Leader
in a game.
all the time. it also lo~es morale and
!\k
Kel vcy. junior guard Kenneth
To defeat the Tiger men·s basJunior
guard
Chad
Creamer
hit
a
Wednesday' s pcrfonnance marks
contidence.
ketball 1eam Wednesday night. the third time Edwards has scored 50 three pointer at the half-time buucr Haywood. and Creamer had 11
If this morale and confidence is
Emporia State University had to points in a game since his arrival at to put the Tigers ahead 64-37. Creamer points apiece.
down when the conference season arSophomore cen ter Alonzo
had three three-pointers on the night.
stop two things from happening.
FHSU.
rives. the team often has a hard time
The second hair was no different Goldston scored 1-l points and
First. the Hornets had to stop
Edwards is currently averaging 41
remembering how to win and hcliev senior forward Dennis Edwards points and I0 rchound ~ rcr game. an d as FHSU continued to add to its lead . ripped down 17 rebounds.
ing it can win.
ESu head coach Ron
from scoring.
shooting 69.5 percent from the fie ld . At one point the Tigers reac hed a lead
The second drawhad, i~ the inSlay maker·, Hornets are off to a
And second. they had to stop
"He finds a different way to get the of 32 points.
jury factor that accompanies playing
ESU'sonly ~olid sourl.'.eof offense ~low start this year. but the vetthe Tigers· fast break.
baskethall in the hole C\'ery single
reams rhat arc higgcr. stronger. and
~eemed IO he rh~· oubid c shooting of eran ,kipper was impressed with
They did neither. and the result night." Coach Gary Garner ~aid.
tougher.
f' HSu's team .
was a 115-94 rout and a 50-point
"He knows where the haskct i\. Sean Rohbins.
This year" \ foo1hall team is a
"Thi, is a good team . There's a
game for Edwards.
Robbin~ tallied 27 points. :! I of
It's I ikc he's got eyes in the had, ofhi~
perfe~t ex ample.
talenr there that rivals some of
Edwards' perfonnance ties two head. He's really good on the hrcak. which came from three-point land.
In the second gi.lmC of the ,cason.
" He is really a good player. We their rr ally good teams of the past.
He doesn't miss those layups. He·~
of his own records sec last year.
the Tigers not onl:,. got <!tnharras,ed
were
in his face a lot. hut he' s big and Bcl.'.ause 1/.C'\'c hcen ahle lo comHis 50 points tied the s.chool just an outstanding offensive hasketby Pittsburg State L'niver~ity. hut they
record for points scored in a game, ball player:· Garner said.
strong and can jump up and shoot pete ~e11 with some of those good
also lost two of their mo\t important
team~ of the pa~t. But honestly we
and his 22 field goals tied both the
The final score of Wednesday from downtown." Game r said.
players to injuries.
Aside from Edwards. four 0lher didn ·1 compete tonight:· he said.
school and Rocky Mountain Ath· night's game is somewhat deceiving.
Junior Dolyn Ja~bun and senior
tailback Eamc!>t \\'illiams were hoth
out for four wecb.
And in the nex t three non -conference games the injuric, continued to
Kristin Holmes
ence ." Tom \.tahon. ticad wome n's
pile up.
University Leader
haskctball coach. said.
Thi s left the Ti ger, hoth
Momentum is going in favorof the
~fahon also said he was happy
undermanned and unprepared for the
Fon Hays State women's haskethall hccause cH~eryone had a chance to
conference ,eason.
team . The team rolled over Kansas sec some playing time .
Another factor that should he
Wesleyan by a score of 73--t7.
"The win was a tota l team effort.
considered in FHSU' s scheduling proThis was the third consccu ri ..-c win There were certain things that need 10
cess. should he it s a mount of
for the Lady Tiger, improving the ir be done and when one player couldn't
scholar~hippcd athlcte'i.
record to 3-2.
do it. !here was someone on the bench
FHSCcanonlygivenut 28\chol The team lead at half time 33-22 1ha1 was '.1.illing to step up and do it."
arships.
and really turncc..1 on rhe hear in the ~tahon ~aid.
The prnhlem with this i, that
second half.
" It was a mental game and we had
many of the team<. FHSU plays can
"We played extrememly well in the allitudc of let.,do it and get it done.
have up to 36 <.cholarshippcd player~.
the !tecond half. We weren't really and that is exactly what we did. I am
And 28 can ·1 heat 36 very often.
happy with our effon in the firs! half really proud of the team for doing it.''
There arc po'iitivc, to scheduling
TRAVIS MOAISSE I UniYerslty Leeder so we came oul of the locker room
Mahon said.
high caliher team, m lhc non-conferAlthough the team is improving
ence season. ~11n"1deri ng you win Fort Hays State junior forward Angela Bina scrambles for a loose ball after the half and did the joh.
··we
put
more
defensive
pres<,ure
with
every game. Mahon "'1id he feels
tho~ games .
past Kansas Wesleyan sophomore forward Jennifer Brockman during
on them and that made the differ- the team 1, ,11II not very tough on the
Out losmi never help, anything . action last night in Gross Memorial Coliseum.

~·-

Edwards scores 50 points to lead ESU rout .

Cade Garrelts

University Leader

The Fort Hays State wrestlers will
get a break from traveling this weekend as they participate in the Southern
Colorado/Missouri Valley double dual
today and the FHSU Open tomorrow.
Today's dual will begin at 3 p.m in
Gross Memorial Coliseum, and the
open will begin at 9 a.m. tomorrow
and last all day.
There were 2J I entries in the open
last year, and coach Bob Smith said
that there should be e ven more this
y.:)ar.

According to Smith, the schools
that will give FHSU the greatest challenge will be Adams State, Southern
Colorado, Chadron State, Missouri
Valley, Oklahoma State, Oklahoma
University, University of Nebrask a,
and Garden City Community Colle ge, who has been champion in its
division for the past two years.
FHSU will
without five grap·
piers during these meets.
One of them is sophomore Ryan
Jilka who has still not recovered from
an injury that he sustained earlier this
season.
Sophomore Eddie Woody, on the
other hand. continues to stay in good
shape. as he proved last week taki ng
second in the Omaha Open, and should
be a powerful force again this weekend. Woody is the only FHSU wrestler to place in every meet he 's attended .
The wrestling team's individual
results from last weekend's NebraskaOmaha Open are:
Sophomore Cody Bickley (2- 2).
junior Mike Ewalt (0-2), sophomore
Jason Dutton (2-2). freshm an Joey
Peninger (0-2 ). sen ior Dave Hull (22). freshman Jason McCollough (52).freshman Sonny Ewalt (3-2). senior Jude Wilson (0-2), freshman B .J.
Kerschen (2-2), freshman Bruce
Wilburn (2-2). freshman Jake Timmer
(0-2). and junior Sam Gross (1-2 ).

Women roll over Kansas Weslyan

coun.
"The team is the nicest bunch of
people, but being nice doesn't cut it on
th ecourt. We are going to have to be
a lot tougher especially going into the
weekend.'' he said.
Tomorrow at 7:30 p .m . the team
faces Washburn University, who beat
them just two weeks ago.
Mahon said the team must rebound
and shut down Washburn player
Shelly Foster to secure a win.
'They will have a good home court
advantage against us, but if we do the
things I mentioned we should be just
fine:· Mahon said.
"If we go into the Washburn game
and play 40 minutes of good, hard
haskethall we can do it. ..

CLASSIFIEDS
NOTICE
Ate you at a dead-end job?
Tird of punching a clock?
Ate you team oriented? Then

call Jesse at 625-7441 between 1 and 10 p.ni

Hate to do laundry? Don't
have time? We do! Call us!
The Laundry Ladies. 70¢
per lb. 62S-2074 or 625.2703..

. Pipers due? For typing scr'Yicecall Lynettc at 625-779 J.
SI_ .25 . per doublc-sp~ccd

page.

Maybe not the cheapes~ but the timccmploymcntavailablc. No good design sense. 1-913-625best! Call Phyl 625-5532.
experience necessary. For more 6346. 4600Hwy 183Alt.,Hays, For Rent: Two-bedroom
apartmenL Close to campus.
information call 1-206-634- KS.
resumes, term papers. Twenty Extra Income for '94. Earn 0468 ext. C57742.
$350/month, plus bills.
years typing for FHSU students. $500 - $1,000 weekly stuffing
Hays Recreation Commission Availableimmedi11ely. 628.
Laser printer. 628-2330.
envelopes~ For details - RUSH Earn substantial MONEY and · is looking for someoric to teach 3149.
$1 with SASE to: Group Five,· FREE TRIPS by promoting the fundamentals of Roller
Experienced professional will 57 Greentree Drive, Sujtc 307, Spring B~ '95. Call Inter- Hockey. Application
be Spacious one-bedroom
type papers, thesis, spread- Dover, DE 19901.
. Campus Programs at 1-800- picked up at the HRC off'"ice, apartments located _close to
sheets, resumes, etc. · Macin323 W. 12th St., or call 623- campus. Rent 'from $250 to
327-6013.
tosh computer, laser quality Fast Fuodraiscr- ~se $500 in
$275, all bills included. Call
2650.
printer. Reasonable rates. Call S days - Greeks, groups, clubs~ WANTED
623-4002 or 625-6276.
Pamela. 628-3600.
mot:ivated individuals.
FOR RENT
simple, easy- no financial obli- . Part-time help wanted on dairy
Maia floor four-bedroom
Wm:tf Processing iervice. Re- pnon: 1-800-775-3851 ext. farm. Great hours for college Want.ed: Roommate to sllaift boule. A•llllle tit...,._
sumes, term papers, the1i1. 33. - .
· - student. Can wort around two-bedroom home.. Prefer ier. Nop& Call m.7521.
Experienced. Satisfactioll...-- .
.
schedule. Call 62S-S430.
female. $175, plus bills. No
antttd. Call
Cnla ----Now ·lllrtaa •
pets. 625-3573.
-~ c e. a
3223. : .
- · .' . In ap to Sl,000+/month · RANS Airc:rd ia Netin1 a
·'"*km& OIi cnrile lbips or for- draf'Jspenoa with 300 hours For Rent One-bedruo11u1pat- aiiillid 'lbday. .
Typing= Thesis, •
..,.,., . Lal-Tar compuiies. . World minimum Autocad-12 ·experi- meal.~Jyiemcdeld Sari
.
..
,aything. APA tlylc lit«-. -"'OliWlii..1 ..:1.ico..lbeCar- cmce.. MM be DOIHIDOlra, ..........
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